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Living in the material world means an attachment to wireless
technology. When does an attachment become an addiction?

Can you do without a cellphone? Watching TV? Scrolling social
media? How much time in a day does wireless occupy? What do
you  consider  excessive  use?  Do  you  experience  withdrawal
symptoms  (moodiness,  irritability,  depression)  by  going
without? Would you consent to the imposition of technology at
the risk of harming your health and potentially all biological
life?

Unfortunately, the emotional and physical effects of invisible
electromagnetic  frequencies  (EMFs)  are  not  listed  on  the
package. If you have two or more of the following devices;
cell phones, computers, GPS, Smart appliances, electric cars,
wearables, and Smart™ TVs, or electric cars, then there are
symptoms you may never hear about.

The manufacturer does not disclose that EMFs activate the
hidden  world  of  yeast,  fungus,  mold,  mycoplasma,  Lyme
spirochetes, and protozoan parasites to unhealthy levels in
the human body.

The consequence of WiFi is a rise in chronic infections that
can be misdiagnosed.

The industries responsible for creating this silent connection
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between EMFs and infection fail to take responsibility. The
line between what will protect you, and what will not, has
never been less clearly defined.

As 5G towers become compatible with 6G, 7G and beyond, who is
responsible for the consequences?

Symptoms from exposure to mold toxins include:

Fatigue
Weakness
Muscle cramps
Headache and pain
Light sensitivity
Sinus problems
Abdominal pain
Diarrhea
Joint pain and stiffness
Cognitive issues
Mood dysregulation
Temperature regulation or dysregulation problems
Excessive thirst
Increased urination
Nervous system issues

The user is responsible.

Naturopath  Dr.  Klinghardt,  of  the  Sophia  Health
Institute, shared an in vitro mold experiment comparing a mold
plate shielded from electromagnetic fields to an unprotected
mold  plate  exposed  to  ambient  electromagnetic  fields.  The
unprotected  mold,  mycoplasma,  and  spirochete  (Lyme)  reacts
defensively  by  releasing  more  potent  biotoxins,  and  by
multiplying more than 600 times. This biological response can
be observed anywhere in Nature; it is the desire to survive
and thrive.  In 2011, the amount of cell phone radiation in a
cubic inch of air was several million times higher than it had
been a decade before that.
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Billions of people worldwide harbor tropical worms and don’t
know it. They don’t know that cell phones and cell towers
trigger their activity. They don’t know that mold, parasites,
and other microbes respond by becoming chronic infections.
Medical doctors do not automatically rule out parasites, even
though  there  are  over  one  million  worm  species,  alone,
classified as helminths.

Helminths take many forms, but all of them harm their host
in some way. In humans, they can live in the intestinal
tract, urinary tract, bladder, or bloodstream, causing a
variety of illness from malnutrition to organ failure” —Dr.
Monica Botelho of Portugal’s National Institute of Health.

In endemic regions — predominantly sub-saharan Africa and
Southeast Asia — flukes are responsible for the majority of
all bladder and liver cancer cases. – Dr. Joachim Richter,
Associate Professor at Charité Berlin and co-editor with
Botelho.

Symptoms of Parasites:
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Parasites Among Us

Worms R us! When in balance, worms live with us in harmony 
Out of balance, they can invade and overpower any part of the
body, including the eyes.

There are hundreds of large parasites that can enter the body
by various modes, take up residence, and cause a variety of
life-threatening diseases, including cancer. For worms to make
a home in the body, the body must be conducive to their
existence. The body is best suited for worms if it is depleted
of essential minerals and nutrients, thus acidic.

Scientists have known for decades that helminths can turn
healthy  cells  into  diseased  cells.  The  same  is  true  of
protozoan parasites. For instance, Chagas disease is caused by
infection with the protozoan parasite T. cruzi.

It  has  long  been  established  by  study  of  Ascaris
lumbricoides (phylum and species) in man as well as in
laboratory hosts, that the larvae, on hatching in the small
intestine, migrate through the liver to the lungs. On the
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eighth to ninth day after infestation, they move farther
into the bronchii and then, via the trachea and esophagus,
return to the intestine. It has also been shown that the
larvae  in  their  migration  and  development  often  cause
extreme eosinophilia, symptoms such as shortness of breath
and  cough.  —Naval  Captain  David  P.  Osborne,  chief  of
surgery, Bethesda Naval Hospital 

A  search  of  Pubmed  will  net  hundreds  of  published,  peer-
reviewed studies describing Dirofilaria in humans, a mere drop
in the worm

bucket. Dirofilaria immitis is a canine parasite that can
infect humans, specifically it is a roundworm, otherwise known
as  a  nematode.  For  instance,  whereas  Dirofilaria
immitis infects the heart and lungs, Dirofiaria repens infects
the eye.

Patented Transgenic Insects

Dirofilaria, or heartworm, is transmitted by mosquitoes. An
egg gets deposited through the proboscis, which is the long,
flexible tube mosquitoes use to pierce the skin. There is
plenty of evidence showing that mosquitoes are genetically
engineered and patented.

Despite a kill-switch gene, these transgenic mosquitoes breed
in the wild. The dire consequence is the contamination of the
native mosquito population. Evidence from field trials show
that GMO mosquitoes have been bred for disease resistance for
decades.

So, why not expect the same for GMO tics and biting flies
infected with agents known to transmit Lyme disease? The CDC
acknowledges that Lyme disease from multiple vectors is on the
rise in the US., but offers no explanation and no solutions.

Parasites & Cancer

Tumors analyzed for pathology often come back showing worms
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and  parasites.  Parasitic  invasion  by  a  nematode  worm  is
often mistaken for “cancer” in women presenting with breast
lumps.

Filarial infection of the breast is not rare, explain the
authors. “The larvae enter the lymphatic vessels of the
mammary  gland,  causing  lymphangitis,  fibrosis,  and
disruption  of  lymphatic  drainage.”  In  late,  inactive
phases, the larvae appear on mammography as serpiginous
calcifications.  —Medwire News, 2005

Slowly, the information worming its way out into the public is
that parasitic infestations represent the internal conditions
called  “cancer.”  All  cancers  are,  in  fact,  parasitic
infections  (with  high  Candida  levels)  even  if  not  all
parasitic  infections  present  as  cancer.  Worms  cause
cancer.  based  on  an  acidic  tissue  environment.

It is no secret that the American Cancer Society knows that
parasites can lead to cancer. Even the CDC publishes the fact
on  their  website   that  cases  or  parasitic  infections  are
misdiagnosed as cancer.

Scientists  at  the  Centers  for  Disease  Control  and
Prevention have discovered cancer cells originating in a
common  tapeworm  may  take  root  in  people  with  weakened
immune systems, causing cancer-like tumors. It is the first
known case of a person becoming ill from cancer cells that
arose in a parasite – in this case, Hymenolepis nana, the
dwarf tapeworm.

The report, in the Nov. 5 issue of the New England Journal
of Medicine, raises concern that other similar cases, if
they  occur,  may  be  misdiagnosed  as  human  cancer  –
especially in less developed countries where this tapeworm
and  immune-system-suppressing  illnesses  like  HIV  are
widespread.

“We were amazed when we found this new type of disease –
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tapeworms  growing  inside  a  person  essentially  getting
cancer that spreads to the person, causing tumors,” said
Atis Muehlenbachs, M.D., Ph.D., staff pathologist in CDC’s
Infectious Diseases Pathology Branch (IDPB) and lead author
of  the  study.  “We  think  this  type  of  event  is  rare.
However, this tapeworm is found worldwide and millions of
people globally suffer from conditions like HIV that weaken
their immune system. So there may be more cases that are
unrecognized. It’s definitely an area that deserves more
study. – CDC, November 4, 2015

So why are we always the last to know?

Anti-Parasitic Protocol 

In the Age of Information, ignorance is a choice.

Today, more people diagnosed with cancer have taken matters
into their own hands and begun sharing information to heal.
Their  choice  of  medicine?  An  inexpensive  pet
dewormers/antihelminths called Fenbendazole found at the local
pet store. Why don’t doctors tell patients that Fenbendazole
is being studied as an anti-cancer drug?

According  to  sources  promoting  this  anti-worm
protocol, Fenbendazole is a triple-threat to cancer: it kills
cancer cells in three ways which are significant:

It destroys microtubules that sustain the structure of1.
the cancer cell and its ability to divide and multiply
rapidly.It  interrupts  the  cancer  cells’  ability  to
process sugar, and cancer cells must metabolize sugar to
survive.
It boosts the production of a cancer-killing gene called2.
p53, a gene cancer patients may lack. When p53 becomes
mutated or can’t keep cancer cells in check, cancer
cells can proliferate.
The de-wormer also works against parasites, which might3.
be the origin of some cancers.
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Before you decide to blame all cancers on worms, realize that
helminths are also being used as Immunotherapy (Helminthic
Therapy)  for  Crohn’s  disease  and  for  malignancies.  In  a
strange twist of fate, the earthworm’s immune system has shown
an ability to kill cancer cells (in vitro). Could it be that a
worm’s metabolism depends on a balance of oxygen supply and
demand like their human hosts? Yes, indeed.

Is that why oxygen deprivation from EMF fields harm both host
and worm?

Add Pulsed EMFs And Mix

The forces in EMFs are caused by EMF radiation, broken down
into two categories:

High  frequency  EMF  include:  x-rays,  gamma  rays,  or1.
ionizing radiation, and
Low to mid frequencies include: electric power lines,2.
radio  waves,  cell  phones,  wireless  networks,  smart
meters,  TVs,  microwaves,  infrared  radiation,  visible
light, or non-ionizing radiation. These are the most
dangerous emission, known to cause direct damage to DNA
or cells.

Wireless  communication  (cell  towers,  phones,  etc)  is  more
dangerous because it produces pulsed EMFs. Pulsed EMFs are
much more biologically active than are non-pulsed EMFs.  When
introducing  pulsed  electric  and  magnetic  fields  into  a
population  infested  with  parasites  and  yeast,  you  have  a
recipe for dis-ease disaster.

Today, the answers are available to anyone who has a curiosity
to  search  the  electronic  database  of  scientific  studies.
Science has well established that EMF fields incite the growth
of fungus, yeasts, molds, mycoplasmas, and parasites.

Just as the chemicals and metal constituents of synthetic
medications serve as a food source for these  pathogens, so
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does  radioactivity,  which  serves  as  an  energy  source
for  making  food  and  spurring  the  growth  of  fungus.  

Those fungi able to “eat” radiation must possess melanin,
the pigment found in many if not most fungal species. But
up until now, melanin’s biological role in fungi—if any–has
been a mystery.  —Albert Einstein College of Medicine, May
23, 2007 

Since May of 2011, the IARC classification for cell phone
radiation internationally had been officially documented as a
Class 2B Carcinogen. See the Cell Phone Radiation Emissions
Chart from Least to Greatest head SAR level.

BioToxins

Humans are 1:10 human cells to microbes. What affects our
smallest  inhabitants  also  affects  us.  When  our  microbes
perceive an attack from man-made frequencies, they release
biotoxins in defense of their lives, even if it damages their
host.  Sit  down  before  you  watch  this  freakishly  large
worm (parasitic nematode) slither out of a dead spider host.

Biotoxins are released from microbial metabolism and die-off.
This process drives inflammation in humans. As our microbes
struggle to survive, they congest the host’s liver and impair
digestion. The liver is unable to produce bile to digest fats
which leads to a deficiency of fatty acids and eventually
fatty liver disease, unrelated to alcohol.

Our microbes cause stress on the whole body, which leads to
“Leaky Gut,” now an accepted term. Leaky Gut gave rise to the
previously  unknown  field  of  neurogastroenterology,  and  the
disorders of IBD, IBS, and Crohn’s disease. When the gut is
“leaky,”  microbes  and  their  biotoxins  leak  into  the
bloodstream to infect other organs, including the brain, also
known  as  “leaky  brain.”  In  the  brain,  symptoms  resemble
depression, anxiety, and other neurological conditions.
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Magnetic Fields 

Sleep  is  critical  for  cell  repair  and  regeneration.  When
electrical  and  magnetic  fields  barrage  the  body,  day  and
night,  the  stress  hormone,  cortisol,  is  stimulated,  which
prevents normal elimination (constipation) and detoxification.
As  cortisol  rises,  melatonin  falls.  Sleep  is
elusive.  Magnetic fields also alter the movement of minerals
and metals the body. A loss of iron leads to anemia.

In 2005, Extremely low frequencies (ELF) have been documented
as a possible carcinogen in children diagnosed with leukemia.
More than a decade later, ELF exposures have only increased.

I personally suspect that the exposure to electromagnetic
fields in the home and the microwaves from cell phone
radiation are driving the virulence of many of the microbes
that are naturally in us, and makes them aggressive and
illness producing. Shielding patients from EMFs has been a
more successful strategy to treating Lyme disease and to
get people neurologically well than any of the antibiotics
or  any  of  the  antimicrobial  compounds.  —Dr.  Dietrich
Klinghardt, MD, PhD, 2018

Solutions

1. EMF Shielding Tools

With the rise of EMF fields a new EMF shielding industry was
born. Now you can use the benefits of wireless technology and
shield yourself from is health depleting effects using the
following tools:

purchase or make faraday cages for cell phones.
hardwire your computers with an Ethernet cable.
Shield smart meters with meter guards.
Wear Shungite, a mineraloid, or place shungite pyramids
around the house. Since they become saturated. you will
need to cleanse these stones often.
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Paint bedrooms with EMF shielding paint.
Use EMF shielding material. Do not use aluminum foil
which can shield and also reflect back EMFs.
Hardwire a cell phone, and computer.
Blue light blockers:
Use  a  blue  light  blocker  covering  for  all  your
computer/laptop/tablet screens including cell phones.
Use blue blocking glasses when you are working on the
computer (this does not protect skin.). Some people will
use a blue light blocker (a thin film that covers the
screen) and then also a 100% blue blocker of hard thick
plastic at night. However be aware that many of the
thinner unnoticable blue light coverings on the market
do not protect 100% blue light.
Download a program (e.g.., Iris) onto your device that
will automatically reduce blue light at night.

2. Cellphone-Free Communities:

If  you  can  live  without  electronic  devices,  there
are  cellphone-free  communities  forming.  The  Intentional
Sanctuary Lifestyle Alternative (ISLA), it is located on 40
acres on the Pacific coast of Nicaragua:

Cell phones, WiFi, wireless mice and keyboards, AirPods,
smart watches, wireless printers, and all other wireless
devices will be prohibited in public and private spaces
throughout  the  property.  Interest  is  growing,  and
prospective home-buyers have already invested 1/4 of the
amount needed to break ground and begin building. There is
space for up to 200 homes in the future.

3. Natural Mold and Parasite Detox

If  you  will  continue  using  electronic  devices,  know  the
symptoms of mold poisoning and parasitic infections. Secondly,
prevent infections of mold, yeast, and parasites, by keeping
your immune system strong and allowing it to work for you by
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acquiring natural infections.

Eat  clean,  organic  foods.  Drink  clean  water,  and  avoid
drinking public tap water, especially if the water tower has
5G technology on top. Seek out natural spring water.

Avoid factory-farmed foods—sugar and processed grains, coffee,
chicken, fish, and red meat—which generate an acidic pH in the
body. Choose natural medicines vs. synthetic medicines. Seek
out  natural  healers  to  assist.  And  be  aware  of  parasitic
relationships among your peers. As within So without.

If  you  have  a  parasitic  infection,  try  adding  food
grade diatomaceous earth. There are two strong herbs that can
kill  nematodes.  One  popular  anti-parasitic  herb  is  Thyme.
Thyme  is  a  culinary  herb,  but  it  also  kills  hook-worms,
roundworms, threadworms, skin parasites and several types of
harmful bacteria.

Other  natural  antifungal/antiparasitic  herbs  include:  Black
walnut hulls, high in iodine; wormwood, clove oil, oregano
oil,  and consider a cleanse diet. For other remedies, consult
a natural health care practitioner.

When the worm population in the human body overwhelms the
immune system, it is called a hyperinfection. At this stage,
it may be difficult to kill the worms with herbs unless you
eat clean. Using frequencies to target parasites through a
Rife machine or homeopathic (energy) preparations can directly
target parasites in the body, gently and safely. However, the
Rife machine does not always solve the problem since parasites
can shift their frequency and hide in the body to evade death.
A diet and lifestyle change will be necessary by changing your
habits to prevent the problems of living with EMFs.

 

Disclaimer: The author encourages you to consult a doctor
before  making  any  health  changes,  especially  any  changes
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related to a specific diagnosis or condition. No information
in this article should be relied upon to determine diet, make
a medical diagnosis, or to determine or prescribe a treatment
for a medical condition. This information is not intended to
replace a one-on-one relationship with a qualified health care
professional and is not intended as medical advice.
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